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You
Never
Hear

A man say his Christy Hat did not 
wear weR. Well, then, why do you 
wear any other kind when we have 
just opened some thousands of New 
Christy's for Fall ?
It’s time ÿou bought a Christy, but 
if you cannot spare the money just 
now come and pick one out We’ll 
lay it aside for you until you want
it. „ ;
Prices $1, $2 and $3 each.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

Samuel Hemphill, hi* been appointed 
harbor mailer at Georgetown.

Senator Ferguson sent a shipment of 
apples to England on Monday morning.

Mbs. Joseph Smith, of Johnston's River, 
was kicked by a horse on Friday last and 
had a leg broken.

Tax chief of the Mio-maos here is 
endeavoring to have a meeting of the 
brethern at Halifax daring the visit of the 
Duke.

The jury in the case of Sifton, who Is 
being tried in London, Ont., for the mur
der of hi* father, were unabls to agree on 
* verdict and were discharged by the 
judge on Thursday.

RESOLU «ON OF CONDOLENCE.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 
No. 295, C. M. B. A., of Cardigan, P. E. 
Island, held Sept. 8th, it was unanimous
ly resolved

That we desire to express to the parents 
brothers, and sisters of our late brother, 
Lemuel J. Sigswortb, whom it hath pleas
ed Almighty God to separate from ns by 
death, our deep sorrow and sincere sym
pathy in this sad bereavement. While 
fully recognizing the lose to ourselves of

BROS. i
Jack
Frost

Will be here soon, and every man 
will need a nice Light Overcoat for 
Fall.
We have opened a great variety for 
Fall and Winter, and we are anxious 
to have you see them.

Prices arc $5, $6, $7, $8, $10 and $15.
These Overcoats are all right, cut 
right and made right. Fitable 
kind—warm Overcoats—bad for the 
doctor but good for you.

PROWSE BROS.

You 
Feel It

SuitVery much if you get a nice 
and it don’t fit well.
Here you cannot make this mistake 
because we never let a man leave 
our rooms with an ill fitting suit.
We don’t have to, because we have 
Twenty • five Thousand Dollars 
worth of Clothing to fit him from.

' We don’t flood the Island with one 
pattern. You run slim chances of 
meeting your neighbor in your suit.
We arrange for exclusiveness. The 
field of clothing is large enough.
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PROWS! BROS.

A man named Lnber was shot and in
stantly killed at St. Agnes De Dundee, 
Quebec, on Thursday, by William Long. 
The two men were alone on a farm at the 
time. Long immediately gave himself op,

The Provincial Government will make 
a grant of one hundred dollars towards 
sending the South African veterans to St. 
John to receive their medals. It is ex
pected that the City Council will give a. 
similar grant. _ ^ ^

Mb. Thomas M. Nelllgan, of Tignlah, 
while going np to the granary of hi* barn 
on Tuesday of last week fell backwards 
and received severe injuries about the 
bead and back. He was rendered insen
sible and it was thought at first he had 
been killed. He had only been married 
that morning.

The Ontario oheese exhibit at the Pan- 
Amerioan Exposition won the only gold 
medal awarded for cheese. The exhibit 
was the product of 57 provincial cheese 
factories and consisted of 140 boxes of 
cheese, only one of which failed to win an 
Individual diploma for 91 point* of excell
ence all over.

affliction which the home and family have 
sustained in being thus deprived of a duti
ful and loving eon and brother at inch an 
early age. His presence amongst ne will 
be sorely missed and hie place in the home 
circle will be forever vacant j yet we 
must bow to the will of our common 
Father, and trust that ho is now enjoying 
the reward which hie honest and upright 
character and blameless life have sorely 
earned for him in eternity.

Also resolved, That a high Mass be offer
ed by the branch for the repose of hie 
soul and that as many as possible of the 
members be present to aeaiet thereat.

John A. Macdonald,
Recording Secretary.

grand

PMINCIAL BAZAAfi !
In aid of the Building Fund of

.New Catholic Cathedral
Will be held in the

Cathedral Basement Hall,
one of our best-loved and most highly es- CharlOttetOWH, -

~ *“ *• *■" Beginning Honlay ïv’ng Del. Î,
And will continue until Saturday Even

ing, October 12;h.

The Great PrwaciaJ Event of the Season.

A London despatch contain! the follow
ing reminder :—Canadian correspondents 
must remember that two cent postage 
rate to the United Kingdom and the 
ooloniea is for half-ounce letters. Very 
little regard has been paid to the weight, 
and in oonaeqnenoe thousands of Utters 
received here are surcharged double.

The annual sports of the Fisheries pro
tection service Will be held at Georgetown 
tomorrow and Friday. Tomorrow will be 
taken up by rifle shooting. On Friday 
the athletic evepts will be contested, The 
following ornUera will be in port : The 
Stanley, Acadia, Curlew, Constance, 
Osprey, La Canadienne, Kingfisher, Brant 
and Davies.

“ m treat yea wla, wtewr yoa lay Ml Irai.”
Qr00ery——--------

; Oar Tea 
pleases many. 

It will

In this store means something 
more than simply L O W 
PRIOES. It means strictly 

r. Itigh-class goods—the guar
anteed. kinds. . It means 
prompt attention, quick de
livery. It stands for all you 
can possibly expect, from the 

best Grocery Store you ever 
Heard of.

Everything guaranteed to 

be-the best of its kind.

Queen Street.

There was a large attendance at the 
Cheese Board meeting on Friday, 3500 
boxes were offered but there (yep, no sales, 
the buyers and salesmen not being at one 
in their ideas. The following quotations 
were bulletined : London market steady, 
48 to 49 ; Montreal quiet and low ; Eastern 
9 to 9t; Western 9* to 9J ; Brookvllle, 9|, 

cents was the highest. The buyers 
present were A, J. Biffin, Dillon & Spillet 
“À Carvel Bros, . .Ay**.

The lad Somers, who was accidently 
f bot at Lower Cardigan last week dtff not 

lie four heure afterwards as was reported, 
he bn}let which was from a $8 calibre 
volver entered the abdomen gnff 

stomach. He was brought to the Char
lottetown Hospital on Wednesday and is 
receiving the best of treatment and stands 
a good ohanoe of recovery. It is believed 
that the bnllet can be removed by the aid 
of the X-rays, wbioh will be introduced 
here shortly.

The schooner Sea Queén, Capt. Ogilvie, 
from. Hanteport, N. S., arrived at St. 
Jobs, N. B., on Thursday with two sailors 
who were found floating on » raft off 
Spencer's Island. The raft was (Raffs of 
three deal planks roughly laehed together, 
and the men U left upon It for another 
hour would no denbt have perished from 
raid and exposure. The sailors were 
foreigners, one a Russian the ether an 
Italian. They had deserted their vessel 

m off Spenotr'e Wand, and had 'not 
provided themselves with any provisions 
or water.

RU INTELLIGENCE,
KRUGER BREAKING DOWN.

A recent despatch from The Hague 
•aye : A. D. Wolmarans, one of the Boor 
envoys, who has been visiting Mr. Kroger 
at Hilvereum, found the mental condition 
of the former President of the Transvaal 
to be by no means satisfactory. Mr. 
Kroger le slowly growing weaker, physic
ally and mentally, Hie slowness in reach, 
ing a decision on important questions is 
found to be a serions hindrance to those 
working in Europe in behalf of the Boer 
cause. At the slightest question regarding 
hi* health, Mr. Kroger exhibits intense 
irritation, and vehemently denies that 
nytblng 1* wrong. The approach of 

winter causes anxiety*, aa Mr. Kruger 
refuses to leave Holland, According to a 
remark made by a prominent Boer, the 
former president's condition would long 
since have been much worse if hatred of 
Great Britain did not nerve him to 
continue.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
A Sherbrooke, Que., despatch of the 4th 

says : The Quebec Central passenger 
trains, one leaving Sherbrooke the other 
leaving Quebec, collided near Thetford 
Mine* yesterday morning. Four train 
hands instantly killed end si; others 
fatally injured. The dead are ; Engineer 
JamSa Atto, fireman Richard Dean, mail 
clerk Roy, all of north bound train, and 
mail clerk Lachane. Fatally hurt are : 
Fireman Chaa. Dobbs, baggageman Dan 
Niles, baggageman Pozier, conductor 
Wigget, brakeman Caron and conductor 
Doyle, all of Sherbrooke. Fireman John 
Oonan, Bellevean, also injured. Cause of 
accident error on part of dispatcher at 
Sherbrooke. He ordered No. 16 to cross 
No. 2 at Black Lake and ordered No. 2 to 
cross No. 15 at Robinson, and it was be
tween these two station» that the trains 
met as each train was making for the 
Itatlon-xt which orders were held to pa**, 
At Robinson the operator got word that 
the south bound train had left the next 
elation and to hold No. 2, but It was too 
late for 2 had just left. The agent sent 
an engine to ohaee it to prevent the meet
ing, bat owing to the oorvee the penning 
engine could not oatoh up. It is rumored 
the man responsible for the aooident ha* 
disappeared. He has been in the oom- 
paay’a employ for over 25 yean and this 
is the fint mishap ever attributed to him. 
Engineer Atto was ngarded as one of 
tbslr best men, and was about 40 years of 
age j he leaves a widow and four children, 

'•reman Dean, 25, leaves a widow- Clerk 
toy belongs to Quebec.

A special from St. Andrew!*, N. fL 
<»Ji : A dead body, supposed to be that ol 
John Slovene, of Calais, who was reeently 
drowned from } schooner at Robbins ton, 
under enspioiont elronmstanaee, was found 

the bank of the riverT about three 
miles from St. Andrews, Friday afternoon. 
The, features were unrecognisable. The 

1 bodÿ. was clothed with striped duok pants, 
heavy laoed shirt and light laoed shoes. 
The right arm was tattooed from thoaldar 
down with the figures of women, wreaths, 
•to. The body was brought to St, An, 
drain tonight for Identification.

HELLO I ! I

Three sudden fatalities took place in 
- Toronto on Sunday. Charles Gibbons, 

university student, seventeen years old, 
son ft G. Gihhbm, K. C., London, Ont., 
died"*** the result of a bnllet wound 
received while cleaning a revolver on Sat- 

■y. Homer Ptngls, aged fifty, was 
lotind dead In hia room—oauee aephyxlal-in 
from escaping gee. He was for twelve 
y sirs superintendent of the C. P. R. 
trivgrsphs, retiring two years ago. George 
Dnbrlll, lineman, fell on Saturday from a 
telegraph pole, forty fee, to the ground 
and died In three minutes.

DO YOU intend coming to the dty dais week to attend 
the GRAND BAZAAR? If so you Should make it a 
point to call on P. E. Island’s Greatest Crockery Store.

z As our stock of ^

China, Glass and Earthenware
is on the market at from

The new bell for St. Joseph’s Chunk 
Morell Rear, was bleeesd with token 
and Impressive ceremonies, by hb Lord' 
•bip, Bishop McDonald, on Sunday last 
His Lordship was assisted In the oeremon 
lee by the pastor of St. Joseph's, Rev. 
MoAulay, and by Rev. Father Oanthbr 
and Rev. Dr. Slnnott of St. Dnnetan' 
College. Solemn High Mass followed and 
an appropriate and eloquent sermon was 
preached by Father Oanthbr. Thar* was 
a large congregation in attendance. The 
new bell weighs 2,500 lbs., being one of 
the largest In this Province, Pastor and 
people are to be congratulated.

There
Province.

are bare 
Special

ins here for every housekeeper in the 
iuced prices on our immense stock of

and special
" © reduced rates

from all points on the P.E.I. Railway. Don’t forget to call on

W. P. COL WILL,
New Prowse Block—Opposite Post Office—Sunnyside.

A Sydney despatch of the 7th says 
The object of Dr. Webb and the Vender 
bills in building the Cape Breton railway 
la to construct eventually a road through 
to the Pacific Coast in competition with 
the C. P. R. vb United State* territory, 
thb system to connect either at Sydney or 
Louiebnrg with s fast Allan tie service.
Is proposed to build a new road through 
the Provinces and to bridge the Straits of 
Canso. Bat in the event of the C. P. R. 
extending its lines to Sydney, then the 
Vanderbilt* will take up the shorn line 
through to Yarmouth, connecting there 
with a fast service to Boston. The C. P. 
R. baa now a new rival in the field to the 
Vanderbilt system<

The Hall will be gorgeously decorated 
for the occasion j amusements of various 
kinds furnished, sumptuous meals pro
vided, a select musical programme for each 
evening, a magnificent display of Plato and 
Fancy Goods in their reapectlve Boothe. 
Refreshment Booths, Candy Booths, Va
riety Booths, etc. The Hall will be a 
veritable miniature town, with its streets, 
avenues, parks, boulevards, stores, oaf es, 
theatre, eto., and will confer the “ Free, 
dom of the City” on all its visitors,

Special reduced Railway Ratas for all 
rfyikr trains from all italien» to Char
lottetown will be Issued on Wednesday, 
October 9th, good to return on Wednesday 
and Thursday, October 9th and 10th, aa 
follow» ;
Tignlah to Elmadale, inclusive.......... $1.26
Bloomfield to Portage, inclusive........ 1.15
Conway to Richmond, inclusive........ 1.00
Wellington to Summeralde, inclusive .90 
Travellers Reel to Cape Traverse, tool, .80
Emerald to Bradalbane, inclusive........... 70
Elliott's to Clyde, Inclusive.....................65
Hunter River to North Wiltshire, loot .60
Colville to Milton, inclusive...................35
Royalty Junction, inclusive.. ................. 15
Souris to Bear River, inclusive..............90
Rollo Bay to Lot 40, inclusive...............75
Dundee to Traoadle, inclusive................50
Bedford 40o., Suffolk 35o., York 25o. 
Georgetown to Cardigan, Inclusive... .80
Perth to Peake’s, inclusive...................... 75
Pisqoid, inclusive..................................... 60

All such Railway Excursion Tickets to 
> presented at the Bazaar Hall, to be 

stamped by Bazaar Committee, and thni 
made good for return.

Admission to Hall 10 cents,. Dinner or 
25 cents.

By Order or Committee. 
Sept. 25, 1901—21

GENTS WANTED,—For the Life of 
. .. the Late President McKinley, Price 

only $1,50. A magnificent portrait of Pre 
aident McKinley, 18x22 inches, will be 
given as a premium with each copy sold, 
or, if preferred, a choice of nine other pre
mium pictures, including the Duke and 
Dnohese of York. Proapeotna free ; send 
-10a. to pay cost of mailing. Credit given, 
liberal terms, freight paid. Sell our Xmas 
books, they are the best. A premium with 
every one. Address, WoBt,D Publishing 
Cowbavv, Guelph, Ontario.

OLD TREASURE SHIP FOUND.
A despatch frem Bennington, Vt., 

says : Ten thousand English sovereigns, 
after lying for nearly 1$» year* at the 
bottom of Boot Boy, Lake Champlain, 
hove been recovered end are now deposited 
to the Allen Notional Bank to Falrhavoa. 
For many years there his been 0 tradition 
to thb Motion of the State that et the 
bottom of Bott Bay, near Carver's Fall*, 
was a sunken boat eeotabtog a large 
amount of Bnglbh gold, with whbh It 
woo Intended to pay off the troope of 
QWftaJ Bqrgoyqe fn 1J7L For M4 
years the hulk remained |t the bqttom of 
the key while tee» of earth end land 
oooumolated from t|)e river were pilaff 
top of it. During the high water last 

tog. the current waa *0 strong that 
ooOslderoble of the accumulation waa 
washed away and a portion of the sloop 
exposed to vbw. A few day* ago Mr. 
George B. West, » olvll engineer, con 
olnded that he would investigate. Taking 
with him about 30 men, be changed the 
course of the stream, end then with plok 
.end shovel soon had one side of the sloop 
free. A obarge of dynamite broke op the 
hulk. In the oabln waa found «—ta», 
ebb glass end other ware, fifteen emekete, 

1 the worse for their bag Immersion, 
other minor articles. An old Iron 

oheei wm found to the oaptato’e room. 
When opened It WM found to contain ton 
thousand sovereign*. Thb *|i the 
treasure that woe sent from Quebec, for 
the purpose of paging Borgqyne’a troop*.

Held for banéom.
Mise Stone, on American lady engaged 

to mbaleoary work to Turkey hot been 
carried off by Bulgarian brigand» and b 
being held tor ransom, " The United 
State* government b determined to exaet 
full revenge upon everyone concerned, 
says the Oonetanttoepb correspondent of 
the London Doily Telegraph, “end 
anything happen to Mb* Stone It will 
not hesitate to aefc permission to bring 0 
fleet-through the Dardanelles end to foroa 
the Bulgarian government to not.” It le 
about time they were getting thb fleet 
under way. The people of Boston and 
other porta at loot aooeunta hod robed 
$25,000 towards the million dolbrt which 
will be needed to free Mbs Stone. If the 
United States does not take active 
measure* soon there li danger of the inm 
being paid.

DIED
At Camden, New Jersey, on the 29th 

ult,, Thomas Lantry, formerly of Char
lotte towo. R. I. P.

In this olty on the 3rd Inst., Lionel 
Garnhum, aged 103 yean.

600 pairs men’s pants just 
opened, and price from 90c 
a pair to $4.60. We are giv 
ing the best value to be fount 
in Canada. Buy a pair*ftom 
us and save from 10 to 15 per 
cent.—J. B, McDonald & Co,

7th, 8th, 9th October
ABB THB DATES FOR THB

Bazaar in Charlottetown !
Special Low Train Fares—Come.

jXHv y-fr f >v»-* jHh jHto f

McDonald
■ r- ' t* - '* -J.-"— -

Will give special low prices on Bargain days. Visitors to the Bazaar will be given special 
discount. Everything in Overcoats, Suits, separate Pants, Waterproof Coats.

i,ooo Suits Mens Underclothing, medium and heavy weights, without exception the 
best value in the city. ^

BOOTS and Shoes.—We can supply you with the very best wearing quality at 
the price you often pay for shoddy kind. A word to the wise is sufficient.!

J. b. McDonald & t o.,
Where worth and low prices meet*

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE!■ -

Notice ii hereby given that the 
undersigned has been appointed ad
ministrator “ de bonis non” of the es
tate of John P. Sullivan, late of Head 
St, Peter's Bay, King's County, Met; 
chant, deceased, intestate, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate 
are hereby required to make immedi
ate payment to him at the office of 
McLeod, Morion & McQuarrie, 
Solicitors, Charlottetown, otherwise 
legal proceedings will be taken to en
force the same.

Dated this sixth dsy of June, igoi, 
DANIEL SINNOTT,

Administrator, &c.
July 15—jmo.

«Suits.

GREAT

NOW ON AT

s r ;

e?*» ifrtP » » (n1 *0
Our whole stock thrown on the market at

But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 
best value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN MoLEOD & 00.
Merchant Tailor.

PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

Hundreds of customers have already shared in the bagains 

we are offering. Bargains for hundreds more.

All Bfrees Goods 26 p. c. off
All Cloths 25
AU Trimmings 25
AU Silk - 25
Ladiesf Whitewear 80 
Dre» Muslins 1 33J 

Blouses 884

«
«
«

u

«

All Millinery 38|p.c.off
Gents’ Straws 33$
Gents’ Furnishings 25 “
Corsets -2
Belts 3
Table Linen 2
Sheeting, etc., 5

«

«

AU Staple floods at Clearing Prices.
- is* Sale for Cash Only •£$

Wholesale and Retail. | The People’s Store.

Blatchford’s Calf Meal.
-:o:-

THE ONLY PERFECT MILK SUBSTITUTE.
Calves can be raised on Blatchford’s Calf Meal from 

day old quite as successfully and more cheaply than on 
new milk.

For sale, retail by all country merchants, and whole 
sale by -

AULD BROS.
Charlottetown,

WE KEEP

Ain’t effecting us a bit. The people are drinking harder 
than ever. They must be, for our sales are increasing every 
month. We don’t fear the inspectors. The more inspect
ors that visit us the better we like it. We invite every 
one who likes a eup of good TEA to become an inspector of 
the quality of our

« )) BLEND.
Temperance advocates will also find in it a mild and 

pleasant beverage. So many of our customers are acting 
as inlornrèrjjr (we mean acquainting " ' -»
good qualities of this Tea) that our sa 
it continually.

their friends of the 
sales are increasing on

Price 25c. per Pound.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

General Groceries- ' ;i ■ r * -
Which, like our « Eureka” Tea, wiU stand inspection.

We buy the best quality of everything we handle, hav 
ing found from a long experience that it pays in the end to 
do so. Though having to sell at a smaller profit we hold 
our old customers and gain new ones ; for a satisfied cus
tomer is the best advertisement a merchant can have.

We buy Eggs, Butter and Wool. We are agents for 
Mill View Carding Mills.

Lower Queen St., Charlottetown.
Telephone No. 28

V


